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The cnra chargas for the atiorney's {Jr()ss revenue taxes on c'osts are rlisallowerl. Gross revenrrc
taxe3 are thc attorncy's rcsponsibiiity and not thc rcsponsibility ot thc attorncy's clicnt or ot an advcrsc
purty tu wlrurrr tlrc fee ,irdy tiB shiftod. C]t Banh o{ thB FSM v. Tfuk Tradirrg Co., 16 FSM lnt' r . 467,
47 1 {t^.hk. 2OO9}. Addirionally, since the copying charges were for copying done in-house, rhe real
eff€ct of such a surcharge would be that the copy charge is raised from 2OC to 2O.6C a copy tor the
Buard, while the client presumably paid only 2OC. Thc law office is presunred to have taken the tax
into arcount when it set its charge for in-house copying.

l .

The clerk shall amend the iudgment to show that the Board of Trustees of the Pohnpei State
Public Lands Trust is also liable to the Carlos Etscheit Soap Company tor 59,47O in reasonable
attorney's fees and $ 1 35 in costs and that Erine McVey and Do lt Best Hardware are also liable to the
Car los Etscheit Soap Company for $30 in costs.

+.*+
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, ,. tax is a meaningful one. A clear and certain remedy is one
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rffi, 17 FSM lntrm.152, 1SB (Chk.2010).

. -rtain post-deprivation remedy available to a Chuuk taxpayer
.s gerreral irrability to satisfy any court judgnrent make any
'., unlikely. Thus any unlawful deprivation of a taxpayer's
..ncl the opportltnity to later conte-st the service tax would not
lesia. lnc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM lntrm.152, 158 (Chk.2O1O).
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rltl [re tttatJe lu su[[er crirrrirr.:l ur uivil puriolties for tlre failure
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17 FSM Intrm. 152 {Chk. 2010)

Constitutional Law Case or Disoute - Standino
Two factors are central to the determination of whether a party has standing: 1) the party ,, .isl

allege a sufficient stake in the dispute's outcome and it must have suffered some actual or threatened
injrrry resulting from fhe allegecJly illegal action, and 2) the injury must be such that it can be traced to
the challenged action and must be of the kind a favorable decision will likely redress. Continental
Micronesia, Inc. v. Chulk, 17 FSM Intrm. |52, 159 {Chk.2010).

Cpns fulonal Law - Case or Dffi; Taxation Constitutiona lilv
When Continental has alle0e.l a s[fficienf sfake in lhe action's outcome and is threatened nol

only with substantial costs it it complies but also with civil and criminal penalties if it does not and
these threatened injuries are all traceable to the Chuuk service tax and would be addressed by a
favorable decision, it may theref ore challenge the legal requirement that it collect'the tax (and remit it
to the Slate) even if technically, only the statutorily defined taxpayer has the legal ability to challenge
the ta.x's validity. Continental Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm. 152, 159 (Chk 2O1Ol

Civil Procedure Iniunc tiorts
In exercising its broad discretion in considering whether to grant a preliminary injunction. the

court will look to four factors: 1) thc likclihood of succcss on thc mcrits of the party sccking in.junctivc
(elief,2l the possibility of irreparable injury to the movant, 3) the balance of possible injuries or
inconvenience to the parties that would flow from granting or denying the relief, and 4) any impact on
the public interest. A preliminary in.iunction's obiect is to preserve the siatus quo pending litigation on
the merits. Continental Micronesia. lnc. v- Chuuk, 17 FSM lntrm. 1 52, 1 59-60 (Chk. 2010).

Taxation Co n s t itu tion a lit v
When Chuuk made the taxable incident the purchase of a plane ticket or of freight service and

made the tax payable by the purchaser, it avoided one constitutional confrontation - the service tax is
not an income tax since the service tax is a tax on the buyer, not the seller. Continental Micronesia,
Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM lntrm. 152, 160 (Chk.2010).

Constitutional Law - Interstate and Foreion Commerce; Federalism - National/State Power
The Constitution grants the national governmenl, not the state governments, the power to

regulate foreign and interstate commerce and taxation is regulation just as prohibition is. Continental
Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm. 152, 160 (Chk. 201O).

Aviation; Constitutional Law - Interstate arrd Foleiurr Currrnrerce; Federirlisrrr - Natiorral/State Power;
Taxation Constitution a lit v

A servrce tax on plana passengers does not havc only on incidcntal cffcct on foreign commercej
its only effect is on foreign commerce. A tax on shipping cargo or freight affects only foreign
commerce or interstate commerce since the airline does not fly to anywhere in Chuuk except Weno.
Since state and local governments are prohihitecl from impo.sin0 taxes which restrict interstate
c-ornmerce, to tfre extent that the tax is imposed on treight or cargo shipped front Chuuk to other FSM
states. would appear to be specifically barred by the Constitution and to the extent it is imposed on
carqo or freiqht shipped elsewhere. it would be regulation of foreign commerce - iD effecl, arr exp{,rt
tax. Continental Micronesia. Inc. v, Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm. 1 52, 1 60 {Chk. 2010).

A v iatio n
Although Chuuk may "own" the airport, airport runway. tarmac, and terminal buildings, and

these are all servjces an airline uses. the airline already pays the State for the use of the various airport
facilities through landing fees for its aircraft, rental Jees for office space, and other service fees (and
it also pays a 3% gross revenue tax to the national government, hali of which is shared with the
states), and its passengers departing Chuuk already pay for Chuuk's airport services throuqh a g20
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departure fee collected at the airport. continental Micronesia. Inc. v. chuuk, 17 FSM lntrm. 152, 160_
61 & n.1 (Chk. 2O1O).

Administrative Law
A regulation cannot impermissibly extend or limit the reach

an unconstitutional rtatutc may not be redeemecj by voluntar y
Mlur'orresia. lrrc. v. Chuuk, l7 FSM lrrtrrrr. lSZ,'f 6'l (Chk. zulul.

Civil Procedure - Injunctions - lrreparable Harm

of the statute that auth orizes it and
adrrrirristrative action. Continental

A movant faces irreparable injury when, if no injunction is issued the movant must then inform
all of the world's computer passenger reservation systems of the special pricing requirements for paying
passengers leaving Chuuk and must then compensate those reservation systems for their
reprogramnling expenses; when, for its cargo or freight shipping service, a new computer software,
whose cost is very substantial, would need to be written and installed; when these cosrs are not
recoverable if the movant should prevarl talthough new computcr software for cargo may have some
benefits of its own); and when other costs compliance costs, tax collection costs, remrrrance costs- would also not be recoverable if ii prevails. Continental Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm.152, 161 (Chk. 2O t 0).

Civil Procedure - Iniunctions - lrreoarable Harm
lrreparable injury may include the loss of goodwill, loss of customers and potentiat customers,

lost sales, and similar harms since they are not readily compensable by money damages, and thus areprecisely the type of harm a preliminary iniunction is intended to prevent because ecionomrc damagesbased on such harms are extremely difficult to calculate. Continental Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17FSM Intrm. 152, 162 (Chk. 2010).

Civil Procedure Iniunctions lrreoarable Harm
An irreparable and cenainly unquantifiable harm would occur if Continental collected the servicetax, the tax was ruled unlawful, and continental was then faced with the difficult, if notinsurmountable, task of refunding the tax charge to atl the passengers from whom it had collected theunlawful tax, and it then would also face a second set of reprogramn)ing costs to change the world,s

computer reservatron systems back to their previous state by deleting the new special chuur tax codes.Continental Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm. t b), 162 (Chk. 20101.

Civil Procedure Iniunctions lrreparable Harm
lf Continental does not comply with Chuuk's demands that it stan collecting the tax immediately,It and its employees face civil and criminal penallies, which would constitute irreparable harm if imposedand if Continental then prevailed on the merits. Continental Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm.152, 162 {Chk. 201 0).

Civil Procedure Iniunctions Balance of Injuries
The balance of possible iniuries favors the movant when its possible injuries are numerous and,In some respects, onerous and when the only possible injury to the State is that it would, during thependency of the case, be precluded from creating a new source of revenue and this harm would bealmost completely alleviated by the requirement of a bond in the approximate amount of what sums itwould have collected on the tax while the case is pending and when such security will be required.Continental Micronesia. Inc. v. Chuuk, 17 FSM Intrm. 1 52, i 62 (Chk. 2010).

Civil Procedure Iniunctions public Interest
when one strong public interest would favor the development of sound source of revenue forthe state government to improve its financial condition and another public interest would favor keeoino
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the ticket prices lower so as to encourage
increase local tax revenue that way, it
Continental Micronesia. lnc. v. Chutrk, 1

travel and tourism to Chuuk to benefit the local economy and

is difficult to tell which side the public interest would favor
7 FSM Intrm . 152, 162 (Chk. 2010).

Civil Procedr.rre lo,iunetions
Under Civil proceri re Rrrle 65(c), no preliminary injunction can issue except upon the giving oJ

seuurity by thc appllcant, In stJch sUm. tl ony, .rs tll{.i riLrur t rhx:rr:; l,ra,lxir, f(r' ll)d paylllulll..u[ 5ucll cott6'
Jnd dJmagcc:e may be incurred or sutlered l-ry irny I'd'ly who is frrrrnd to havc hc:cn wrongfrrlly
entoincfl or rcstraincd. Tlre security, it ordor'od, llraV b€ in the fornl ol a cash bond, or att irrevocaLrle

lefter of credit, or an insurancc company Surety bond, or some other torm Ot security if the defendants
find that form acceptable, and if a cash bond is provided, the cash will be placed in an interest-bearing

account witlr tlre i teiest to ultimately go to whoever rcccivcs thc principal. Uontrnental Mlcronesta.

Inc. v. Chuuk, I7 FSM Intrm. 152, 162 {Chk 201O}

COURT'S OPINION

DENNIS K. YAMASE, Associate Justice:

On May 12,2O1 O, this came before the court for hearing on the defendants' Motion to Dismiss
for Lack of .Jurisdiction, filed April 26,2O1 O, and on the plaintiff's Motion for TemporarY Restraining

Order and preliminary Injunction, filed April 12,201O. The motion to dismiss is denied. The
preliminary injunction sought by the plaintiff will issue as soon as the plaintiff provides acceptable
securitv in the amount of S157,5OO. The court's reasoning follows.

l. BAcKGRoUND

On November 9, 2009, the State of Chuuk enacted Chuuk State Law No. 1O 09 11 {repealing
and amending parts of Truk S.L. No. 5-119, as previously amended). Ihis law was amended on
December 10,2009, by Chuuk State Law No. 10-09-13, which, by its terms, took effect on December
25,2OO9. The state laws, as amended. imposed a 5% "service tax" on' among other things, "air .

transoortation services . . for outgoing passengers of Chuuk whele their final destination" would be
"outside of the FSM irrespective of where payment of the service is made," Chk S.L No lO 09-13,
t 1(5) lto be codified at 911{5)), and on "Courier Services," id. t1 '17) {to be codified at ! 1'l{17})'
The tax is to be paid "by the customer, person, company or entity obtaining the services, and which
shall be collected by the person, company or entity providing the services." ld. t 2lro be codified at
E 1 1,A).

Under the Enrergency Regulation to lmplement Service Tax {promulgated Fe6. '17, 2O1Ol' the Soh

tax on outgoing passengers is calculated on the basis of what the regulation calls the "deemed service
orice" to the onlv four destinations outside oJ the FSM with direct scheduled air service from Chuuk

Guam, Kwajalein, Majuro, and Honolulu. The "deemed service prace" was calculated from the average
price of all tickets purchased anywhere in the world for air passenger service that departed Chuuk and
terminated in or changed planes in any of those four destinations. The regulation adds to each paid

ticket a flat rate charge, calculated as 57o of the "deemed service price," as the tax to be imposed
512.74tax on each ticket to Guam, S16.92 on tickets to Kwaialein, S19.64 on tickets to Majuro, and
S42.86 on tlckets to Honolulu. Emerqency Reg. to lmplement Serv. Tax pt 3(i) {Feb 'll ' 2O1O).

Llnder the ri:g;irlation, the "deemed service price," and thus the applicable tax, is to be recalculated
annuallV. /d. The regulation defines the term "Courier Services" as "services for transport of goods
by air, land or sea shipping, but does not include excess baggage or similar charges tor accornpanrecj
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{The term is not defined in the statute.}

, 2O1O, Department of Administrative Services Director Jesse Mori informed
iric. ("Continental") by letter to tts (,hrruk .station manager that Contincntal rnras
-i-ritting tlte passenger service tax in the amounts as set forth ln the emer0cncy
',,2O10, f)irector Muriagairr wrote the Conrlnentaf station manager remrnding

,-l[icS irnposud by thc stJtutc urr tliosc wlro failcd to collccI tlic [.rx urid u[.rl.irrg
s Contincntal had to start collecting the outloing passenger service tax no later

lawsuit seeking a declaratory judgment that the service
is unlawful and also seeking injunctive rerief restraining
service tax and from imposing any penalties on rt or its

ll. Moloru ro Drswlss

move to dismiss this case on the ground that
.,:.e the Chuuk tax statute precludes it. They rely on
,ies that:

the Court cannot exercise
Truk State Law No. 5- 1 1 I ,

'scn shall have a right of action to
:s that person shall first pay the

son shall have a right of action to
that person is the actual taxpayer

challenge the validity of any tax levied
tax in question, under protest, to the

challenge the validity of any tax levied
having liability for payment of the tax.

rid that Continental cannot challenge the service tax's validity because l)
- iual taxpayer, the passengers and freight shippers are, and 2) Continental has
!r rotest.

, acknowledge that the parties in this case are of diverse citizenship and that the
::; jurisdiction over diversity cases. The defendants also do 6ot cJispute thaI sor]le

:: s arise under a treaty to which the FSM is a party. The FSM Supreme Court
.,rtd, have subject-matter jurisdiction over this case if an actual case or dispute

. i. Xl, 5 6(b).

- 6SS€r't that the court has no jurisdiction because there is no case or dispute
,lal has not met the statutory standing and ripenesss requirements for there to

:- or dispute. The defendants assert that, under Chuuk State Law No. b-11g,
does not have standing to bring this action since, under Chuuk State Law No.

':ntal is not the taxpaYer, and that this action is not ripe for resolution because
pay the tax before it can challenge its lawfulness.

i;r: rip€ for adjudication for there to be a case or dispute over which the court canpls v-Cl€btlec, 13 FSM Intrm. 355, 366 (Pon. 2OO5). ln Michelsen v. FSM,.1 9 (Pon 19BB), the court held that when the FSM attorney general specificallyr'3 was required to obtain a foreign investment permit under a national statute
ions for failLrre to comply, the question of whether a permit was required was
irt a sutt seeking declaratory judgment. Here, Chuuk has warned Continental
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that rt i:; reqrrir ed ro collect the service t{rx J5 sct forth in a reg(llation implcmenting a tax statr tta ;'lIr(l

that criminal penalties may bc imposed on corttinental or its employees for failure to comply liil
qucstion of whother thc Uhuuk- service tax on Conrinental ['r'{ssclr{ltl's arr'l freight shippers is lawful is

rhus sufficiently ripe to support a suit seeking declaratory judgment

In Weno v. Srrnnett, 9 FSM lnrrm. ?oo, 213 {App. 1999), the appellate court held that if a taxing

authority chose not to provid€ a pre-deprivation process, it rrirrsl hy way oI a ti()sl cleprivation process

provide a clear and certain remedy fOr any erroniiOus or unlawtul taX CollectlOn to enSUre that the

opportunity to contest the tax is a meaningful one. The sllIL!€lL! cotrrt defined a clear and certa,n

remedy as one clesigned to render the opportunity to challenge a tax meaningful by preventing any

permanent unlawful deprivation ol propeftY- ld.

Bi]:tcd on the Dresentarion a1 the heanng, thc court rs satisfied that there is no meaninqful clear

and certain post dcprivation remedy available to Continental. Chuuk's financial situation and its general

inability to satisfy arry court iudgment make any purported post deprivation remedy vcry unlikely Thus

any urrlawf ul cJepr ivation Of Continental'S property would essentially be pcrmancnt and the opportunity

to contest the service tax would not be a meaningful one.

Under Chuuk State Law No. 1O-09-13, Continental is not the taxpayer, only a tax collector, and

therefore does not have the ability to "first pay the tax in question, under protest, to the State," Truk

S.L. No. 5,1 1g, g2211J, as the defendants would require it to do before it could challenge the service

tax. Continental does have the ability to collect the tax and could remit the tax "under protest" but

woulcl then be faced with the defendants' claim that subsection 22121 precluded Continental from

challenging the tax since it is not the "taxpayer." To further confuse matters, section 7 of Chuuk State

Law No. 1O-Og 13 refers ro "[tJaxpayers providing services imposed by Section 1 1 of this Act who

knowingly or unlawfully fail to collect the service tax or remit any service tax collected in accordance
with this Act shall upon conviction . " and goes on to impose criminal penalties on the servrce
providers who fail to pay. Although in this one instance the statute refers to continental as a

"taxpayer," the rest of Chuuk State Law No. 10-09-13 clearly provides that Continental is not the entity
upon which the tax is imposed, but is an entity which chuuk requires to collect a tax for it.

It is inconceivable that a party could be made to su{fer criminal or civil penalties for the failure

to collect a tax but would not have standing to challenge the tax's constitutionality {and thus the

requirement that the party must collect itl. See, e.g., Sac & Fox Nation of Mo. v. LaFaver, 31 F. Supp

2(l j2g8, 1302 (D. Kan. 1998) (tribes had standing to seek injunction and to challenge state tax on fuel

distributors when distributors would pass state tax on to tribal retailers thus causing injury to tribes);
Freni v. Collier Countv, 588 So. 2d 251 , 293 {Fla. Dist. Ct App. 'l 99'l ) (hoteliers had standing to
challenge validity of a tourist development tax "by virtue of their roles as collectors of a tax from their
guests"); Bass v. Sorrth Cook County Mosouito Abatement Dist., 603 N.E.2d 749,750-51 (lll. App.

Cr. 1g92) (although statutory procedure of payment under protest and application for a refund is

generally a taxpayer's exclusive remedy in tax cases, equitable iniunctive relief is available wirhotrt first
tollowing the statutory remedy when the tax is unauthorized by law or iS levied on exempt propertY);

Kaul v. State Deo't of Revenue, 9/O P.2d 6O, 67 (Kan. 1998) (althouqh incidence of tax fell on fuel

distributors, fuel retailers had standing to challenge tax and seek injunction when the tax was passed

atong); Ca!s!:I v. Counrv of Lancaster, 338 N.W.2d 609, 611 (Nebr. 1983) (injunctive relief is available

when the taxing body does not have jurisdiction or power to impose tax); cf Chicaoo Park Dist. v. City

of c.haaqa, 469 N.E.2d 1261 , 1263 (t. App. Ct. 1984) (although Park Disrrict was not requrred to pav

or collect a mooriog tax it had standing to question the tax's constitutionality becaLrse lhe tax's lmpact
on moorinq benefit holciers within the Park District would directly iniure the District and its revenue
planninq); soeretv of Lhe ?lastic Inclus. v. Qitv of NewlYa4, 326 N.Y.S.2d 18A,791 (N.Y. SuD. Ct.

lSl/l) (constitutionaliiy of tax on plastic containers rnay be challenged by container nlanufacturers)
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Texfi fndus.. Inc. v. city of Favetteville , 261 s.E.2d 21, 23 {N.c. ct. App. 1979} (although generat rut.
is that taxpayer has no standing to question matters of general public interest that affect all taxpayer
equally, the rule does not apply when the taxpayer shows that the levied tax is unconstitutional; direc.
economic injury need not be shown to assert violation of constitutional rights). The inability of a parr
required by law to collect a tax to challenge that tax's validity would deprive that party of its prcpert,
{compliancc costs, tax collcction costs, rcnrittancc uosts, etc.} withour any ciue rjrocess ot taw.

Chuuk would eviderrtly perrrtit otrly ticketbuyirrg pdssengers, if they had paid the servrce ra
"under protest, to llle State," to cltallenge tlre service tax, a tax which most of them would be unawar ,

that they were even paying. The ticket-buying passengers would not pay the tax directly to Chuuk, br..
would pay it to Continental or some other agency that would eventually pay Continental. Woul
Continental be required to transmit to Chuuk the protesting, rax payrng passenger's name before th
l)asserrqel could challcnqc tlre tax and seek a refund of thc S 12.74 to 942.86 rax that tlre passeng(
had paid? Would Chuuk then contend that, since the passenger had not paid the tax to the State (sinc
the passenger paid (:ontinental), the passenger also had not compled wrth lruk S.L. No. b-11g, \ 221.,:
and could not challenge the tax? "lf tlle reqLrifertierrI uI starrdirrg is giverr a narrow construction whe
therc is involvcd constitutional or important statutory rights . tlrerr there is, in effect, no praclci
remedy for anyone with an interest in enforcing the right and the right becomes a mockery.', Societ
of the Plastic lndus., 326 N.Y.S.2d at 792. That would appear to be the result if rhe court fo owe
the defendants' arguments.

The court therefore concludes that Truk State Law No. 5- 1 1 9, section 22 does not prectude th
pre-deprivation declaratory relief action by Continental if Continental has standing to seek a declarator
judgment concerning the service tax's validity. Two factors are central to the determination of whethr
a party has standing: I)the party must allege a sufficient stake in the dispute,s outcome and rt muf
have suffered some actual or threatened injury resulting from the allegedly illegal action, and 2) th
injury must be such that it can be traced to the challenged action and must be of the kind a favorabi
decision will likely redress. Urusemal v. Capelle. 12 FSM lnirm. 577, 5g3 (App. 2004). Continenti
has alleged a sufficient stake in this action's outcome and is threatened not only with substanlar coslif it complies but also with civil and criminal penalties if it does not and these threatened rnrules ar
all traceable to the chuuk service tax and would be addressed by a favorable decision.

Continental may therefore challenge the legal requirement that it collect this tax (and remit it t
the State) even if tcchnically, only the statutorily defined taxpayer has the legal ability to challenge th
tax's validity. Accordingly, the defendants' motion to dismiss is denied.

ll l. PnrlrMtNARy lr.r-turucloN MoloN

Continental asks that, until tfris case is resolved, the defendants be restrained and enjoined froi
requiring it to collect the service tax and from imposing any penalties on it or its employees for nr
collecting the tax. since the parties have agreed to maintain the status quo while the court decides tl-
pending motions and since both sides were able to prepare and present witness testimony and evidenc
during the hearing, the court considers Continental's pending motion to be whether a preliminar
injunction should issue.

In exercising its broad discretion in considering whether to grant a prelinrinary injunction, tf
court will look to four factors: 1) the likelihood of success on the merits of the party seeking injunctir
relief, 2l the possibilitY of irreparable injury to the movant, 3) the balance of possible rnluries r

inconvenience to the parties that would flow from granting or denying the relief, and 4) any tmpact c
the public interest F.g., earlos Etscheit Soap Co. v. McVey, 14 FSM lntrm.4SB,46l (pon.2OOe
Ruben v. Petewon, 13 FSM Intrm. 383, 3BO (Chk. 2OO5). A preliminary injunction's objecr is-
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preserve tlre sr.atus quo pending litigation on the merits. E.g., Ruben, 13 FSM Intrm. at 386.

A. Likelihood of Success on the Merits

continental clarms that tt is likely that it will succeed on tlte trtetits ueuause, irr;Ls view, the

chuuk servicc tax i5 ohvioUsly a disguised t -rt r-r nconstilr lf ion a I income tax, an uncolrstitu tior ral tax

burdcning|nterstatscommercc,andan||ncnnsfittltiona|reuu|ilt'ionofforeiqncommerce,andavio|ation
of the intefl(ational aviation tr€aty to which the FSM is a pafty, The deferrdarrLs uorltetld that the

Service tax waS CarefUlly crafted SO aS not to be an ttlctltrle tax arrd that the tax is not regulation Ot

foreign or interstate commerce and is permissible because it only incidently affects foreiqn and

interstate commerce and direCtly taxes only a service performed in Chuuk transportation Of a person

from Chuuk to a foreign destination and the shipping of freight or cargo to another destination

continental asserts that the clruuk service tax is an uncon stitutional income tax The

defendants, however, recognize the lessons of Truk continental Hotel. Inc. v. Chuuk, 7 FSM Intrm.
j 1j, 120 (App. 1995) ("[i]f a state wishes to obtain funding from a consumption tax, tt can avotd a

constitutional confrontation by making the taxable incident the Sale or rental transaction, and by

expressing the requirement that the tax be paid by the consumer"; otherwise a state tax on gross

receipts is an unconstitutional tax on income). When Chuuk made the taxable incident the purchase

of a plane tickel or of freight service and made the tax payable by the purchaser, it avoided one

constitutional confrontation -the service tax is not an income tax. Continental is not likely to succeed

on this argument since the service tax is a tax on the buyer, not the seller'

Continental's other claims are much more likely to succeed. The Constitution grants the national

government, not the state governments, the power "to regulate . foreign and interstate commerce

. . . .. fSV Const. art. lX, ! 2(q). "Taxation is regulation just as prohibation is." Comoania General

de Tabacos de Filioinas v. collector of lnternal Revenue, 275 tJ.S. 81, 96, 48 S. Ct. 100, '103, 72 L

Ed. 17 /, 1g1 {1927). The defendants rely on United states authorities that hold that when a state tax

is levied in a state and has only an incidental effect on interstate commerce, it iS not reglrlation of or

a burden on interstate commerce. The chuuk service tax on plane passengers does not have only an

incidental effect on foreign commerce. lts only effect is on foreign commerce. Likewise, the tax on

shipping cargo or freight affects only foreign commerce or interstate commerce Continental does not

f ly to anywhere in chuuk except Weno. Since " ls]tate and local governments are prohibited f rom

imposinq taxes which restrict interstate commerce," FSM Const. art. Vlll, ! 3, to the extent that it is
imposed on freight or cargo shipped from Chuuk to other FSM states, would appear to be specifically

barred by the constitution. To the extent it is imposed on cargo or freight shipped elsewhere, it would

be regulation of foreign commerce in effect, an export 1ax. Continental's likelihood of success on the

merits of its forejgn and interstate commerce regulation claims is probable

Additionally, continental relies on an international treaty to which the Federated states of

Micronesia is a party and which either prohibits or strongly discourages taxes that burden internatjonal

aviation. During the hearing, the defendants' expert tax witness was asked if he knew ot anywhere

in the world where a similar tax was imposed on aviation or airline passengers. The only example he

could think of was on internal flights in Australia between two Austlalian states. Continental's witness

testified that, to his knowledge, there were no such taxes on anternational aviation anywhere in the

world. Although the iaternational treaty argument was not heavily relied on or fully developed, it seems

apparent that this ground enhances Continental's chances oi success'

Durinq the trearing the defendants ernphasized the fact that the State "owned" the airport, airport

runwav, tarmac, and terminal bu;ldings, and that these are all services Continental uses. The court can

qive no weight to this point. Continental already pays for the use of the various airport facilities
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through landing fees for its aircraft, rental fees for
Corrtinental passengers departing Chuuk already pay
departure fee'collected at the airport. The Chuuk service

.t - -pa.s.s*11ur-:r'.s r-l111i4r [rrrg [r-r alry destirration except Kosrao,

office space, and other service fees.' And
for Chuuk's airport services through a S20
tax would just add a further charge on those
Pohnpci, and possrbly, Yap.3

Another ground on which Continental has a fair chance of success and which was raised cluii,rg
the hearino, is thc clifference herween rhe srarriTory langriage and rhe regularory provisions. They
appear to conflict. n regulation cannot impermissibly extend or limit the reach of the statute tnat
authorizcs it. Braicl v. National Etection Dir., 9 FSM Intrm. 133, 13g (App. 199g); Klavasru v. Kosrac,
7 FSM Intrm. 86, 91 (Kos. 1995). "Courier services,, in the statute would seem to be a much more
Iimited concept than its regulatory definition which would include all freight and cargo. See DHL Corp.
v. Civil Aeronautics Bd.' 659 F.2d 94'1,946 (gth Cir. 198 | ) ("Couriers receive a unique service, freight
service with handling advantages enjoyed only by passengers."). And limiting the passenger tax to onty
lour loreign destinations would seem to differ from the statutory language which applied to any foreign
destination. The defendants' expert witness testified that this limitation was because thev looked at
what was the service provided in Chuuk that was being taxed and concluded that the taxed service
could only extend as far as there was direct plane service. lf, at Guam, Honolulu, Majuro, or Kwajalein,
the passenger continued onward to a destination other than those four, the passenger would change
planes; so the Chuuk-provided service would end there and a new service begin. This regutarory
limitation was apparently done to limit the reach of the service tax statute to what was constitutionally
permissible But an u nconstitutio n a I statute may not be redeemed by voluntary administratrve actron.
Suldan v. FSM {ll), 1 FSM Intrm. 339, 357 {Pon. 1983). This point further increases Continental,s
likelihood of success.

In total, the issues that Continental has raised are serious, substantial, and non-frivolous, and
Continental will probably succeed on the issues, merits.

B. Possibility of lrreparabte tnjury to the Movant

Continental faces irreparable injury. lf no injunction is issued then Continental must inform all
of the computer passenger reservation systems in the world of the special pricing requirements for
payrng passengers leaving Chuuk and must then compensate those reservation systems for their
reprogramming expenses. For its cargo or freight shipping service, continental,s own computer system
is so antiquated that, in order to handle the percentage surcharge required under the servrce tax and
regulation, a new computer software, whose cost is very substantial, would need to be written and
installed. These costs are not recoverable if Continental should prevail (although new computer
software for cargo may have some benefits of its own). Other costs - comptrance costs, tax collection
costs, remittance costs - would also not be recoverable if Continental prevails. Since tlcket Drices
would have to rise to cover these costs (Continental states that these costs would be soread over all

' Contrnerrtal also pays a 3 o/o gross revenrJe tax to the national government. Half of that is then sharedwith the st.rtes FSM Const. art. lX, 5 5.

/ St:e TatLrnsak v. Kosrae, 7 FSM Intror. :144, 349-49 (App. 1995) lor the legal charader ot passenge.
departure lt:es

'Althouqh the state StatUte purports to levy the servicc tax on passengerS leaving Chuu< lor a non-
FSM destrrrirtirro, ttlo re0ulation {and perhaps the t61 <10t,,,,., would appear to tax travelers front Chuuk to yap
because tlrosc lrav(llcrs must changr: lllancs irt GLranr and ChuLrk Guarn tickets would be subject to the ,'deemed
rcrvice prir:r: artrl th0 S12.74 tax Utcrcon.
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tickets on the lsland Hopper between Guam and Honolulu or on all tickets in the Continental Micrrnesi.'r

service area) as well as the tax itself. An unquantifiable harm is the number of passengers !^/ ,o,

because of the increased ticket costs, would choose to fly to a different vacation destination or who
chnose to forgo a vaca tiorr trip altogether. lrreparable injury may include the loss of goodwill, loss of
uuslur cis and ootcntiul uustorlters, lost sJlcj, cnd cimilar harms sincc thcy 3rc not readily compensahlc
by money damages, and tlrus are precisely the type of harm a preliminary injunction is intended to
prcvcnr becauue ocurrurrric dantages based on guch harms ;1r-r r,:x[rr:rrrr:ly.illlclllt to calclllafe. .';eP fnng
\4 Wcttern Salei Tradino Co., 1 1 FSM Intrm 607, 616 {Pon 2t)03)

Another irreparable and certainly Lrnquantifiable harm to Continental would occur if Continental
collected the service tax, the tax was ruled unlawful, and Continental was then faced with the difficult,
if not insurmountable, task of refundirrg the tax charge to ail the passengers from whom it had collected
the unlawful tax. lt would also face a second set of reprogramming costs to change the world's
compuler reservation systems back to their pfevious state by deleting the new special Chuuk tax codes.

And, if Continental does not conrply with Chuuk's demands that it start collecting thc tax
immediately, Continental and its employees Jace civil and criminal penalties, which would constrtute
irreoarable harm if imposed and if Continental then prevailed on the merits

C. Balance of Possible Injuries to the Parties

The balance of possible injuries favors Continental. Continental's possible injuries are described
above and are numerous and, in some respects, onerous. The only possible iniury to the State of
Chuuk is that it would, during the pendency of this case, be precluded from creating a new source of
revenue. This harm can be almost completely alleviated by the requirement of a bond in the
aporoximate amount of what sums the State would collect on this tax while this case is pending. Such
security will be required- FSM Civ. R.65(c).

D. lmpact on the Public Interest

It is difficult to tell which side the public interest would favor. One strong public interest would
favor the development of sound source of revenue for the state government to improve its financial
condition. Another public interest would favor keeping the ticket prices lower so as to encourage travel
and tourism to Chuuk to benefit the local economy and increase local tax revenue that way. The public-
interest factor may weigh in the defendants'favor.

E. Secutity

Since, under Civil Procedure Rule 65{c), no preliminary injunction can "issue except upon the
giving of security by the applicant, in such sum, iI any, as the court deems proper, for the payment of
such costs and damages as may be incurred or suffered by any party who is found to have been
wrongfLrlly enjoined or restrained," the court will require that Continental post security. The defendants
assert that, if in effect, the service tax should generate $15,000 to S20,000 a month in revenue to be
collected by Continental. Taking the mean of those figures, S17,5OO, and multiplying it by the nine
months that it rnay reasonably take to resolve this case, the court hereby sets 9157,500 as a proper
amount for security. Continental may provide this security in the form of a cash bond, or an irrevocable
letter of credit, or an insurance company surety bond, or some other form of security if the defendants
find that to n acceptable. lf Continental provides a cash bond, the cash shall be placed in an interest
bearing account with the interest 10 Lrltimately go to whoever receives the principal. The injunction will
issue once the security has been posted.
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F. Summary

Weighing the fot s and including the security requirement, the court concludes thar, on
balance, they tavor thF .e of the preliminary injunction Continental seeks. Thrcc factors favor
Continental. The fou favor the defendants. The preliminary injunction shall rssue once
L-ontinental has providr . iiry.

lV. CoNCLUStoN

The court hasjur ;tr to hear this case and, upon receipt of the required security, will issue
a preliminary iniunction | , the defendants from enforcing Chuuk State Law No. 1O-Og-13 against
Continental Micronesia
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